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Shale gas has recently emerged as a promising energy source to face the increasing global demand. This
paper introduces a new rigorous optimization model for the simultaneous synthesis of single and
multiple-effect evaporation (SEE/MEE) systems, considering mechanical vapor recompression (MVR) and
energy recovery. The proposed model has been especially developed for the desalination of high-salinity
produced water from shale gas hydraulic fracturing (“fracking”). Its main objective is to enhance the
system energy efﬁciency through the reduction of brine discharges. Therefore, the outﬂow brine salinity
should be near to salt saturation conditions to achieve zero liquid discharge (ZLD). The multiple-effect
superstructure is comprised by several effects of horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm evaporation. Due to the
inclusion of the electric-driven mechanical compressor, no other external energy source is needed in the
SEE/MEE system. A more accurate process design is attained through the calculation of the overall heat
transfer coefﬁcients in function of the individual coefﬁcients for the falling boiling ﬁlm and vapor
condensation. Additionally, the SEE/MEE-MVR model allows the estimation of the major geometrical
characteristics of the evaporation system. The non-linear programming (NLP)-based model is optimized
using the CONOPT solver under GAMS by the minimization of the process total annualized cost. Thermal
analysis is carried out to evaluate the effects of the feed salinity and geometrical parameters on system
heat transfer performance. The results highlight the ability of the developed model to rigorously design
SEE/MEE-MVR systems by improving their cost-effectively and reaching ZLD conditions.
© 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Natural gas production from tight shale formations has recently
emerged as a promising carrier to face the global energy demand.
One of the main reasons relies in its supply reliability, since shale
gas exploration is not conditioned by unstable foreign market-
places contrarily to fossil fuel-based energy sources. Due to the
rising advance in horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing
(“fracking”) technologies, it is projected that the shale gas produc-
tion in the U.S. can reach 50% in 2035 (Xiong et al., 2016).
Notwithstanding, unconventional gas production from shale rocks
usually generates large amounts of high-salinity ﬂowback and
produced water, requiring efﬁcient desalination treatment (Hei.onishi@ua.es (V.C. Onishi).
Ltd. This is an open access article uet al., 2014). Clearly, desalination processes for the treatment of
ﬂowback and produced water from shale gas production should be
as cost-effective and environment friendly as possible (Chaﬁdz
et al., 2016).
Horizontal drilling and hydraulic fracturing demands around
10,500e21500 m3 (3e6 million gallons) of water for a single well
exploration (Ghanbari and Dehghanpour, 2016). Approximately
10e80% of the total amount of injected ﬂuid returns to surface as
ﬂowback and produced water (Hammond and O'Grady, 2016;
Huang et al., 2016). Consequently, the progress in shale gas pro-
duction technologies is extremely dependent of water availability
and ﬂowback and produced water disposal and/or reuse (Nicot and
Scanlon, 2012). The shale gas produced water is composed by
several pollutants such as chemical additivesdincluding surfac-
tants, friction reducers, ﬂow improvers, corrosion inhibitors, etc.,
which are used for well stimulating and releasing the gas trapped
into the rock formationsdand elevated concentrations of salt andnder the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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shale gas produced water can be hazardous to the environment,
justifying the development of more innovative and effective desa-
lination processes. Nevertheless, although several works have been
addressed to the optimization of water consumption (Clark et al.,
2013), supply chain management (Lira-Barragan et al., 2016;
Zhang et al., 2016) and carbon releases reduction (Staddon and
Depledge, 2015), the desalination of high-salinity shale gas pro-
duced water has received insufﬁcient attention.
Desalination processes widely applied in industry include
membrane (reverse osmosis - RO) and thermal-based technologies,
which comprises multistage ﬂash (MSF) and single/multiple-effect
evaporation (SEE/MEE) with/without thermal or mechanical vapor
recompression (TVR/MVR). According to Shaffer et al. (2013), SEE/
MEE systems with MVR are frequently more attractive than RO
process as desalination treatment for high-salinity produced water
from shale gas fracking. In fact, SEE/MEE-MVR systems frequently
present lower sensitivity to the fouling problems caused by greases,
requiring simpler pre-treatment processes.
Horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm evaporators present numerous
advantagesdincluding more compact size and easy operation and
maintenancedover other evaporation equipment such as vertical-
tube falling ﬁlm and forced-circulation. The horizontal-tube falling
ﬁlm evaporators are widely used into SEE/MEE desalination sys-
tems with/without MVR, due their higher heat transfer coefﬁcients,
lower temperature differences and ﬁlm ﬂowrates, and simpler
construction (Zhao et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2015). Other beneﬁts
include the facility of dealing with non-condensable gases, liquid
distribution and fouling problems (Qiu et al., 2015; Shen et al.,
2015).
The horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm systems with/without MVR
have been extensively studied over the past few decades. Druetta
et al. (2013) have presented a NLP-based model for the optimiza-
tion of MEE plants for seawater desalination. Posteriorly, the model
has been extended in Druetta et al. (2014) for obtaining a speciﬁc
freshwater recovery ratio, by minimizing the process total annual
cost. Al-Mutaz and Wazeer (2014) have developed mathematical
models to assess different MEE systems, comprising parallel/cross,
backward and forward seawater feed conﬁgurations. Recently, Al-
Mutaz (2015) has demonstrated that MEE systems can be more
attractive than the dominant MSF (Nafey et al., 2006) and RO (Chen
et al., 2015) processes, regarding energy consumption. Zhou et al.
(2015) have proposed a mathematical model for MEE desalination
plants at low operation temperatures. In this study, the authors
have studied the inﬂuence of the thermodynamic lossesddue to
the boiling point elevation (BPE) and ﬂow resistancesdand some
geometrical parameters on the system performance. Note that the
coupling betweenMEE systems andMVR hasn't been considered in
the above-mentioned works.
Important contributions are attributed to El-Dessouky et al (El-
Dessouky et al., 2000; El-Dessouky and Ettouney, 2002). in the ﬁeld
of seawater desalination modelling through SEE/MEE process with
MVR (and TVR). In Al-Juwayhel et al. (1997), it has been proposed a
SEE system with vapor compression using heat pumps. Later, El-
Dessouky et al. (2000) has introduced a comparative performance
analysis between the MEE-MVR and MEE-TVR systems. The SEE
model by Al-Juwayhel et al. (1997) has been expanded by Ettouney
(2006) for including the determination of some equipment
geometrical features during the design step. However, although
mathematical models have been proposed, none of these authors
have optimized the correspondent evaporation processes.
The SEE process optimization has been considered in Mussati
et al. (2009), by using a mathematical programming technique. In
this work, a NLP-based model for SEE systems design has been
sequentially optimized by the maximization of the freshwaterrecovery ratio, followed by the subsequent minimization of total
annual cost. Walmsley (2016) has recently proposed a new design
approach based-on composite curves for evaporation systems
incorporating vapor recompression. Yet, it should be remarked that
the sequential nature of the methods proposed in these works
cannot guarantee global optimal solutions. Moreover, all previous
studies have only dealt with the problem of seawater desalination,
and they have not considered ZLD conditions for the rejected brine.
ZLD application have been investigated by Thu et al. (2015),
through a multiple-effect adsorption system for seawater treat-
ment. Also, Chung et al. (2016) have applied the ZLD desalination
process to the multistagemembrane-based distillation process. The
authors have performed a process simulation considering brine
concentrate disposal near to salt (NaCl) saturation conditions.
Although this process can be interesting in some aspects related to
scalability, exergy and energy analyses reveal that its economic
viability is strongly conditioned to the required membrane speciﬁc
area. Han et al. (2016) have proposed mathematical models for the
design of MVR-based evaporation systems. In their work, they have
considered SEE and MEE-MVR systems for the seawater desalina-
tion, aiming to reach the ZLD condition. Nevertheless, it should be
noted that the authors have only performed process simulations,
which can lead to non-optimal solutions. Additionally, this work
lacked an economic analysis of the processes. Although the exergy
and energy analyses considered by the authors may result in
extremely efﬁcient processes, they can also generate prohibitive
costs.
To address all the previously mentioned limitations, this paper
introduces a new optimization model for the rigorous design of
SEE/MEE systems integrating MVR and heat recovery. The model is
especially developed for desalination of high-salinity produced
water from shale gas hydraulic fracturing. Its main objective relies
in the enhancement of process energy efﬁciency, by achieving high
freshwater recovery ratio while reducing the brine disposals. To
achieve a ZLD process, the outﬂow brine salinity should be near to
salt saturation conditions. A multiple-effect superstructure is pro-
posed to describe the process, containing several effects of
horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm evaporation. In addition, intermediate
ﬂashing tanks and a feed/distillate preheater are included in the
system to improve its thermal integration. Note that the SEE/MEE-
MVR system does not require an additional external power source,
due to the electric-driven mechanical vapor recompression cycle.
The minimization of the process total annualized cost is considered
as the objective function.
The proposed mathematical model is based on the previous
study presented in Onishi et al. (in press), wherein a number of SEE/
MEE systems conﬁgurations (with/without multistage vapor
compression) have been compared in terms of their ability to
operate on ZLD conditions at different feed salinities. In the latter
work, experimental correlations have been used for the estimations
of overall heat transfers coefﬁcients, which can lead to non-optimal
systems design. Note that these correlations are strongly depen-
dent of operational conditions. To surpass this shortcoming, a more
precise SEE/MEE-MVR design is performed through the calculation
of overall heat transfer coefﬁcients in terms of the individual falling
ﬁlm coefﬁcients for vapor condensation and vaporization. In
consequence, the new NLP-based model allows the estimation of
the most important geometrical characteristics of the evaporation
system during the design and optimization task, which represents
an important innovation. In addition, all physical properties of the
process streams are considered as function of their temperature
and salinity in each evaporator effect. To the best of our knowledge,
this is the ﬁrst work proposing ZLD application to desalination of
high-salinity shale gas produced water via a rigorous SEE/MEE-
MVR system design including energy recovery. Additionally, a
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fects of the feed salinity and equipment geometrical parameters on
the system heat transfer performance.
This paper presents the following structure: Section 2 exhibits
the detailed problem deﬁnition. Section 3 shows the proposed SEE/
MEE-MVR superstructure, as well as the main features of the
considered horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm systems. The proposed
mathematical model for the SEE/MEE-MVR systems design is
developed in Section 4, while its accuracy is evaluated in a case
study in Section 5. Thermal analysis of the system is also performed
in this section. Lastly, the main conclusions and future directions of
this study are shown in Section 6.
2. Problem statement
This study considers a SEE/MEE-MVR superstructure composed
by several effects of horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm evaporation, and
equipment for heat exchange, mechanical compression, ﬂash sep-
aration, mixing and pumping streams. Additionally, electricity
service is also provided to drive the mechanical compressor. The
goal is to develop a mathematical model for the rigorous design of
SEE/MEE-MVR systems with thermal integration, aiming to achieve
ZLD operation and high freshwater production. The SEE/MEE-MVR
design model should also allow the estimation of the principal
thermal (overall heat transfer coefﬁcients, individual falling ﬁlm
coefﬁcients for vapor condensation and vaporization, and fouling
resistance) and geometrical characteristics of the evaporation sys-
tem (number of tubes, tubes length and shell diameter). The model
should be applied to the desalination of high-salinity produced
water from shale gas extraction. Hence, its supply condition (i.e.,
ﬂowrate, temperature, pressure and salinity) is known, while the
target state is deﬁned by ZLD speciﬁcation (i.e., brine discharge
salinity near to conditions of salt saturation).
The desalination of high-salinity produced water from shale gas
extraction can be performed after pretreatment to remove all
chemical additives, greases and sand. Usually, the technologies
utilized for the shale gas produced water pretreatment include
sedimentation, physical and chemical precipitation, electro-
coagulation, ﬂotation and ﬁltration. Thus, the SEE/MEE-MVR sys-
tem should provide, after appropriate water pretreatment, high
freshwater recovery with minimal brine discharge. Then, produced
freshwater can be safely disposed or reused in drilling and hy-
draulic fracturing processes of new wells. Therefore, improvement
on process efﬁciency is also responsible by the reduction of envi-
ronmental impacts related to energy use and waste disposal.
The rigorous optimization of SEE/MEE-MVR systems with heat
integration is a difﬁcult task, which is aimed at obtaining the
optimal process design through the minimization of the total
annualized cost. The objective function comprises the capital in-
vestment in all system equipment and operational expenses related
to electric power consumption. Note that the minimum cost should
correspond to the lowest electric power use and smallest heat
transfer area. In general, the costs correlations are highly non-
convex and nonlinear functions of the equipment capacity. More-
over, the mathematical model presents an elevated number of
degrees of freedom due to the need to simultaneously optimize all
streams properties (i.e., pressures, temperatures, speciﬁc en-
thalpies, salinities and ﬂowrates). Also, a high number of temper-
ature constraints are required to guarantee the adequate operation
of the system, increasing further the model complexity (see
Appendix A).
In the SEE/MEE-MVR optimization model, the variation of the
physical properties with the temperature and salinity are consid-
ered for all process streams. Still, the overall heat transfer coefﬁ-
cient calculation is performed by respecting the individualcoefﬁcients for the falling boiling ﬁlm and vapor condensation.
Note that the current literature about desalination is based on the
use of experimental data correlations for the heat transfer co-
efﬁcients estimations (Al-Mutaz, 2015). As these predictions have
been obtained under very speciﬁc conditions, their application in
other systems can lead to imprecise results (Zhao et al., 2016). The
resulting NLP-based model also allows the estimation of the major
geometrical features of the evaporation system, including number
of tubes, tube length, evaporator shell diameter, and fouling resis-
tance. Evidently, these additional considerations largely increase
the difﬁculty to solve the model in a reasonable time.
Finally, the SEE/MEE-MVR system should be operated at low
temperature and pressure conditions, to avoid operational prob-
lems related to fouling and corrosion due to high salt concentration
and equipment instability. The lower operational conditions pre-
sent several other advantages, involving minimal thermodynamic
losses, and system scaling and insulation reduction (Ettouney et al.,
1999).
3. SEE/MEE-MVR superstructure
The horizontal falling ﬁlm MEE-MVR superstructure with ther-
mal integration proposed for shale gas producedwater desalination
is depicted in Fig. 1. The multiple-effect plant comprises several
effects of horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm evaporation and ﬂashing
tanks, which are placed in an intermediate way. These ﬂashing
tanks are used to enhance the process efﬁciency by recovering
energy from the condensate vapor. Moreover, the SEE/MEE-MVR
system with thermal integration contains a heat exchanger (feed/
distillate preheater) used for preheating shale gas produced water
(feed water), by taking advantage of the condensed vapor (distil-
late/freshwater) sensible energy. The SEE/MEE-MVR system oper-
ates with closed vapor recompression cycle, via a mechanical
compressor powered by electricity. Therefore, the vapor stream
originated in the process is superheated to supply all energy
demanded for driving the SEE/MEE process. For the rigorous design,
the SEE-MVR system is considered as a simpliﬁcation of the MEE-
MVR, including only a single horizontal-tube evaporation effect
coupled to the compressor and preheater.
A backward feed conﬁguration is considered in the SEE/MEE-
MVR plant. As a result, the preheated feed water is introduced in
the last effect, while the brine stream ﬂows across the effects to-
wards the ﬁrst one. So, the last evaporation effect should be at the
lowest temperature and pressure of the system. Since the pressure
is monotonically reduced throughout the evaporator, pumping
unitsdplaced between each effectdare necessary for brine trans-
port. The vapor generated in the ﬁrst evaporation effect is directed
to the next one, being used as the energy source. This process fol-
lows consecutively until the last effect, wherein the vapor is carried
to the mechanical compressor. Observe that the produced vapor
ﬂows in the direction of the pressure and temperature drop.
The evaporation effects are composed by horizontal falling ﬁlm
tube-bundles for vapor condensation, nozzles for brine spraying
and demisters for droplet separation. All of them are housed inside
the shell, which should also contain some space for the produced
saturated vapor and concentrated brine. Fig. 2 presents the main
optimization variables in each evaporation effect of the horizontal
falling ﬁlm SEE/MEE-MVR system. Then, the feed water-
dhenceforth corresponding to the brine stream in the effects 1 to
(i-1); and, to the produced water from shale gas extraction in the
last effectdis sprayed by the nozzles onto the tube-bundles, pro-
ducing a thin ﬁlm along their surface. On the other hand, the vapor
originated from vaporization and ﬂashing processes is introduced
in the tube-side of the equipment. Accordingly, the feed water
vaporization process starts by absorbing the latent heat from the
Fig. 1. MEE-MVR superstructure with horizontal falling ﬁlm proposed for desalination of high-salinity produced water from shale gas production.
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the tubes occurs due to the latent heat transfer, from the vapor to
the falling ﬁlm outside the tubes.
The horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm conﬁguration exhibits heat
transfer coefﬁcients higher than conventional vertical arrange-
ments. For this reason, the horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm systems
present smaller heat transfers areas and, consequently, lower
equipment capital cost (Qiu et al., 2015). It should be noted that theFig. 2. Optimization variables in the i-effect of toverall heat transfer coefﬁcient is mainly governed by the falling
ﬁlm evaporation process. This is because the individual heat
transfer coefﬁcient for the falling boiling ﬁlm is approximately half
of the corresponding value for the tube-side (Li et al., 2011).
In the ﬁrst evaporation effect, sensible heat promotes the tem-
perature decreasing inside the horizontal tubes. In this case, the
temperature of the condensate is changed from the inlet super-
heated condition until the corresponding temperature to the vaporhe horizontal falling ﬁlm MEE-MVR system.
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the evaporation process that takes place surface of the horizontal
tubes is strongly affected by a number of parameters such as: (a)
Reynolds number in the falling ﬁlm (extremely inﬂuenced by the
ﬂuid velocity); (b) ﬂuid physical properties (comprising the density,
viscosity, speciﬁc heat and thermal conductivity); (c) vaporization
temperature (highly inﬂuenced by the BPE); and, (d) geometrical
characteristics (including the external tube diameter and tube
pattern arrangement) (Abraham and Mani, 2015; Shen et al., 2014).
Clearly, these parameters have also considerable impact on the
design conﬁguration and energy efﬁciency of the SEE/MEE-MVR
system.
The mathematical model for the rigorous design of horizontal
falling ﬁlm SEE/MEE-MVR systems with thermal integration is
presented in the following sections.4. Design of SEE/MEE-MVR systems
The optimization model is based on a previous study (Onishi
et al., in press), in which the performance of different SEE/MEE
systems conﬁgurations (with/without multistage vapor recom-
pression) have been compared in a large range of feed salinities.
Thus, the mathematical model comprises the design equations of
the evaporation system primary equipment (multiple-effect evap-
orator, mechanical vapor compressor, ﬂashing tanks and pre-
heater). The modelling formulation for these equipment is
exhibited in Appendix A, includingmass and energy balances for all
units, temperatures constraints, and pressure and temperatures
feasibilities.
Important improvements are introduced in the newmodel, such
as the rigorous calculation of the overall heat transfer coefﬁcient in
function of the individual falling ﬁlm coefﬁcients (falling boiling
ﬁlm and vapor condensation) and geometrical characteristics.
Moreover, a more precise estimation of the streams physical
properties (viscosity, thermal conductivity, speciﬁc heat, density,
vaporization latent heat, saturation pressure and temperature, and
speciﬁc enthalpy) is considered by their correlations with tem-
perature and salt concentration. The correlations to estimate
thermodynamic properties and boiling point elevation (BPE) are
shown in Appendix B. Additionally, the proposed model also per-
mits the estimation of the principal geometrical features of the
evaporation system (number of tubes, tubes length and shell
diameter) and fouling resistance. The mathematical formulation is
simpliﬁed by the following assumptions:
(i) Steady state operation.
(ii) Thermal losses can be neglected in the mechanical vapor
compressor and feed/distillate preheater.
(iii) Pressure and temperature drops can be disregarded in the
demister.
(iv) Pressure drop over tube-side can be neglected.
(v) Non-equilibrium allowance (NEA) can be disregarded in the
evaporator system.
(vi) Vapor produced in the evaporator behave as ideal gas.
(vii) The distillate salinity is equal to zero.
(viii) The mechanical vapor recompression is an isentropic
process.
(ix) Starter power to drive the mechanical vapor compressor can
be neglected.
(x) Surging and choking effects can be disregarded in the me-
chanical vapor compressor.
(xi) Capital costs related to mixers and pumps can be neglected
in the process.The following set is needed to the development of the model:
I¼ {i/i¼ 1,2,3,…,I is the evaporator effect}. The resulting NLP-based
model is presented in the next sections.
4.1. Individual falling boiling ﬁlm coefﬁcient
The calculation of the individual falling boiling ﬁlm coefﬁcient is
based the following hypotheses: (i) the feed water is uniformly
distributed along the surface of the tubes; and, (ii) the falling ﬁlm is
formed at boiling temperature. The individual falling boiling ﬁlm
coefﬁcient hffi is given by Eq. (1).
hffi ¼

Nusi $k
s
i

dex ci2I (1)
In which dex is the external diameter of the horizontal tubes, ksi
is the feed thermal conductivity at boiling temperature, and Nusi is
the Nusselt number expressed by the following equation.
Nusi ¼ 0:023$

Resi
0:8
$

Prsi
1=3
ci2I (2)
The Reynolds number Resi and Prandtl number Pr
s
i in the falling
boiling ﬁlm are calculated by Eq. (3) and Eq. (4), respectively.
Resi ¼

vsi $r
s
i $dex

msi ci2I (3)
Prsi ¼

Cpsi $m
s
i

ksi ci2I (4)
In which vsi is the ﬂuid velocity in the falling boiling ﬁlm. To
avoid operational problems related to fouling, corrosion and pres-
sure drop, the falling ﬁlm velocity is constrained between
1  vsi ðm$s1Þ  3 (Couper et al., 2010). rsi , msi and Cpsi are the den-
sity, viscosity and speciﬁc heat, respectively, for the liquid phase of
the feed stream estimated at boiling temperature.
4.2. Individual heat transfer coefﬁcient for vapor condensation
The individual heat transfer coefﬁcient for the vapor conden-
sation hci is calculated analogously to the individual falling boiling
ﬁlm coefﬁcient.
hci ¼

Nuti$k
t
i

din ci2I (5)
Inwhich din is the internal diameter of the horizontal tubes, kti is
the distillate thermal conductivity, and Nuti is the Nusselt number
for the tube-side obtained by Eq. (6).
Nuti ¼ 0:023$

Reti
0:8
$

Prti
1=3
ci2I (6)
The Reynolds number Reti and Prandtl number Pr
t
i inside the
horizontal tubes are expressed by the following equations.
Reti ¼

vti $r
t
i $din

mti ci2I (7)
Prti ¼

Cpti $m
t
i

kti ci2I (8)
In which vti is the ﬂuid velocity in the falling boiling ﬁlm that
should be restricted to 2  vti ðm$s1Þ  5. In addition, rti , mti and Cpti
indicates the density, viscosity and speciﬁc heat, respectively, of the
distillate stream estimated at condensation temperature.
4.3. Overall heat transfer coefﬁcient
The clean overall heat transfer coefﬁcient Ucleani is calculated in
function of the individual falling boiling ﬁlm and condensation
coefﬁcients, and geometrical features by the following equation.
Ucleani ¼
		
dex
din


hci þ rin$
	
dex
din


þ rout þ dex$log
	
dex
din


2$ktube

þ 1
hffi

1
ci2I (9)
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In which rin and rout are the dirt resistance factor for the
streams inside and outside horizontal tubes. ktube indicates the
thermal conductivity of the tube. Note that Eq. (10) is necessary to
guarantee the feasibility of the overall heat transfer coefﬁcients (i.e.,
the overall heat transfer coefﬁcient should monotonically decrease
throughout the evaporation effects).
4.4. Fouling resistance
The fouling resistance rfi is expressed in terms of the clean and
dirty overall heat transfer coefﬁcients by Eq. (11).
rfi ¼

Ucleani  Ui
.
Ucleani $Ui ci2I (11)
To ensure the appropriate equipment design, the fouling resis-
tance should be restricted by the following speciﬁcation.
rfi  rf designi ci2I (12)
4.5. Geometrical features
The number of tubes Nti in each evaporator effect is estimated
by Eq. (13), considering the heat transfer area Ai, external tube
diameter dex and tube length Li.
Nti ¼ Ai=ðp$dex$LiÞ ci2I (13)
The horizontal-tube bundle has square pattern arrangement.
The tube length is expressed in terms of the external tube diameter
and number of tubes (Ettouney, 2006).
Li ¼ ðftp$dex$Nti Þ0:5 ci2I (14)
In which ftp is the tube pitch factor. As proposed by Ettouney
(2006) this factor should be limited between 1.25 and 1.5. The
evaporator shell diameter Dsi is obtained in function of the hori-
zontal tube length by Eq. (15).
Dsi ¼ 1:77$Li ci2I (15)
Each evaporation effect should be designed to house a tube-
bundle, demister, spray nozzles, and brine. As the evaporator
should be compact equipment composed by several effects, the
largest diameter of these effects is considered the equipment
diameter.
4.6. Heat transfer area
The total heat transfer area of the evaporator should be equal to
the sum of the heat transfer areas of each effect. The total evapo-
rator heat transfer area (A) is given by Eq. (16).
A ¼
XI
i¼1
Ai ¼
XI
i¼1
Qi$ðUi$LMTDiÞ1 (16)In which Qi indicates the heat requirements in each evaporator
effect (Appendix A), and LMTDi is the log mean temperature dif-
ference deﬁned by the Chen's approximation (Chen, 1987).
LMTDi ¼

1 =2$ðq1i$q2iÞ$ðq1i þ q2iÞ
1
3
ci2I (17)
In which the temperatures differences q1i and q2i are deﬁned by
the following equations.
q1i ¼
8<
: T
sup  Tboilingi i ¼ 1
Tsati  Tboilingi i>1
and
q2i ¼
8>><
>>:
Tdistillatei  Tboilingiþ1 i ¼ 1
Tsati  Tboilingiþ1 1< i< I
Tsati  Tfeedi i ¼ I
(18)
The heat transfer area of the ﬁrst effect is calculated in terms of
the sensible and latent heat transfer areas as expressed by Eq. (19).
Ai ¼ A1i þ A2i i ¼ 1 (19)
In which,
A1i ¼ _msi $Cpvapori $

Tsup  Tdistillatei
.
US$LMTDi

i ¼ 1 (20)
A2i ¼ _msi $

Hcvi  Hdistillatei
.
Ui$

Tdistillatei  Tboilingi

i ¼ 1
(21)
In which Hcvi and H
cond
i are the speciﬁc enthalpies for the vapor
and liquid phases of the distillate (estimated at the condensation
temperature Tdistillatei ), respectively. To avoid the non-uniform area
distribution, the following constraints are required:
Ai  t$Ai1 i>1 (22)
Ai  Ai1 i>1 (23)
Inwhich the parameter t¼3 is considered in this model. Though,
this parameter can be chosen arbitrarily by the designer. Clearly,
this restriction can be easily removed from the optimization model.4.7. Zero-liquid discharge speciﬁcation
The SEE/MEE-MVR system is designed to achieve discharge
conditions near to ZLD operation. For this purpose, the brine
discharge salinity should be higher than the design speciﬁcation
deﬁned by the salt saturation conditions.
Sbrinei  Sdesign i ¼ 1 (24)
Note that this constraint obligates that the brine discharge
salinity must be at least equal to a speciﬁed minimum value. It
should be highlighted that theminimum cost is always obtained for
achieving the lower brine concentration.
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The minimization of the total annualized cost of the SEE/MEE-
MVR system is considered as the objective function. The total
annualized cost comprises the capital cost of investment in all units
needed in the system, and the operational expenses related to
electricity consumption.
min Ctotal ¼ Ccapital þ Coperational (25)
s.t. Eq. (1)eEq. (23)
Sbrine1  Sdesign
The capital investment and operational costs are given by Eq.
(26) and Eq. (27), respectively.
Ccapital ¼ fac$
	
CEPCI2015
CEPCI2003


$
0
@ðCPO$FBM$FPÞevaporator
þ ðCPO$FBM$FPÞcompressor þ
 XI
i¼1
CPOi$FBM$FP
!flash
þ ðCPO$FBM$FPÞpreheater
1
A
(26)
Coperational ¼ Ce$W (27)
The factor of annualization for the capital investment fac is
calculated by the following equation (Smith, 2005):
fac ¼ i$ð1þ iÞy$ð1þ iÞy  11 (28)
In which, i indicates the interest rate fraction (per year) and y
the amortization period. The total capital cost is assessed according
to the pertinent year by the CEPCI index. In Eq. (26), CPO is the
equipment unit cost (in kUS$) estimated by the correlations of
Turton et al. (2012) (ﬂashing tanks and preheater) and Couper et al.
(2010) (mechanical compressor and evaporator). FBM is a correction
factor for the equipment unit cost, which correlates the construc-
tion materials with operational conditions.5. Results and discussion
5.1. Optimal rigorous SEE/MEE-MVR design
The model is initially evaluated regarding its capability to
rigorously optimize horizontal falling ﬁlm SEE/MEE-MVR systems.
For this purpose, two case studies related to desalination of shale
gas produced water are carried out, considering the feed salinity
equal to 70 g kg1 (70 k ppm)dsalt concentration based on real
data from U.S. shale plays (Zammerilli et al., 2014)d. However, the
brine discharge salinity should be equal or higher than 300 g kg1
(300 k ppm) to achieve ZLD operation (Han et al., 2016). The SEE/
MEE-MVR systems should have the capacity of treating
10.42 kg s1 (~900 m3 day1) of high-salinity produced water from
shale gas production. The plant capacity considered in this study is
based on the work of Lira-Barragan et al. (2016), which corresponds
to a treatment schedule of 20 wells per year. Design parameters
include: shell and tube-side velocities restricted between 1 and
3 m s1 and 2e5 m s1, respectively; and, fouling resistance inside
and outside the horizontal tubes equal to 1.5e-3 m2 K kW1 and 1e-
3 m2 K kW1, correspondingly. Tubes of nickel are used withthermal conductivity of 0.120 kW (m K)1. Operational restrictions
to avoid fouling and rusting problems comprise the ideal temper-
ature Tideali of evaporation effects constrained at 1e100
C, and the
vapor saturation pressure Psati limited between 1 and 200 kPa. The
minimum temperature and pressure drops between evaporation
effects are 0.1 C and 0.1 kPa, respectively. Moreover, the minimum
temperature approaches between the superheated vapor and
distillate, as well as between brine and vapor are DTdistmin ¼ 2oC and
DTbrinemin ¼ 2oC, respectively. Additional problem data are presented
in Table 1, while Fig. 1 displays the proposed superstructure for the
horizontal falling ﬁlm desalination plant.
5.1.1. Case study 1: SEE-MVR design
Firstly, the proposed rigorous model is used to optimize a hor-
izontal falling ﬁlm SEE-MVR system, by the minimization of the
total annualized cost. The optimal conﬁguration obtained for the
SEE-MVR system exhibits a heat transfer area (and heat duty) of
659.99 m2 (19,780.44 kW). The evaporation effect is composed by a
bundle containing 3612 horizontal tubes (of 2.29 m of length),
which is housed in a shell with 4.05 m of diameter. In addition, the
SEE-MVR process requires a compressor with 1452.19 kW of ca-
pacity, and a preheater with 4.80 m2 of heat transfer area (corre-
sponding to a heat ﬂow of 403.28 kW). Thus, the speciﬁc heat
transfer area (i.e., heat transfer area needed to produce 1 kg s1 of
water) is equal to 83.21 m2 s kg1, resulting in a speciﬁc heat duty
requirement of 2475.96 kW s kg1. Still, the system performance
evaluation includes the speciﬁc work (i.e., compression work
needed to produce 1 kg s1 of water) that is equal to 181.77 kW s
kg1. Fig. 3 shows the optimal SEE-MVR process conﬁguration, and
Table 2 presents the main thermodynamic and geometrical results
obtained for this case study. The total annualized cost of the process
is equal to 2538 kUS$ year1, comprising 1303 kUS$ year1 related
to capital cost of investment in equipment and 1235 kUS$ year1 to
operational expenses (electric power consumption). It should be
noted that the ZLD operation (brine discharge salinity at
300 g kg1) allows obtaining a distillate production of 7.99 kg s1,
corresponding to 76.7% of freshwater recovery. The water produc-
tion cost is equal to 10.07 US$ per cubic meter (~0.038 US$
gallon1) of produced freshwater, of which ~48% corresponds to
electric power consumption. Furthermore, besides allowing the
calculation of the main thermodynamic and geometrical charac-
teristics of the desalination system, this new rigorous model also
reduced by ~8% the total annualized cost obtained for the evapo-
ration plant when designed using correlations to estimate overall
heat transfer coefﬁcients (Onishi et al., in press).
5.1.2. Case study 2: MEE-MVR design
Secondly, the mathematical model is used for the cost-effective
optimization of theMEE-MVR design. The system is evaluated as its
potential to achieve high recovery ratio of freshwater at ZLD con-
ditions. The minimization of the total annualized cost of the
desalination process is again considered as an objective function. In
this case, the optimal MEE-MVR system conﬁguration is composed
by two evaporation effects with heat transfers areas (and heat duty)
of 245.91 m2 (9718.74 kW) and 216.0 m2 (9702.28 kW). The ﬁrst
evaporation effect contains 1870 horizontal tubes with 1.65 m of
length, while the second one needs 1715 tubes measuring 1.58 m.
To house these tube-bundles, the evaporator shell diameter should
be equal to 2.92 m (as commented before, the bigger effect diam-
eter is considered to be the equipment diameter). Additionally, a
mechanical vapor compressor with 823.10 kW of capacity, and a
preheaterwith heat transfer area of 46.97m2 (1774.31 kW) are used
in the process. Under this conﬁguration, the system presents a
speciﬁc compression work of 101.78 kW s kg1, and a speciﬁc heat
transfer area (speciﬁc heat duty) of 63.70 m2 s kg1 (2430.97 kW s
Table 1
Parameters for the rigorous design of SEE/MEE-MVR systems for the desalination of shale gas produced water.
Feed water (produced water from shale gas extraction) Mass ﬂowrate, _mfeedI (kg s
1) 10.42
Temperature, TfeedI (
C) 25
Salt concentration, SfeedI (g kg
1) 70
Multiple-effect evaporator (horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm) External diameter of a single tube, dex (m) 0.0254
Internal diameter of a single tube, din (BWG14, m) 0.0212
Thermal conductivity of the tube, ktube (Nickel, kW (m K)1) a 0.120
Mechanical compressor (centrifugal/carbon steel) Isentropic efﬁciency, h (%) 75
Heat capacity ratio, g 1.33
Maximum compression ratio, CRmax 3
Process speciﬁcations Brine salinity, Sdesign (g kg1) 300
Evaporator temperature range, Tideali (
C) 1e100
Evaporator pressure range, Psati (kPa) 1e200
Shell-side velocity, vsi (m s
1) 1e3
Tube-side velocity, vti (m s
1) 2e5
Cost data Electricity cost b, Ce (US$ (kW year)1) 850.51
Fractional interest rate per year, i 0.1
Amortization period, y 10
a Data obtained from Couper et al. (2010).
b Data extracted from Eurostat (European Comission, 2016) (2015 e 1st semester).
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speciﬁc compressionwork, and ~23.5% of diminution in the speciﬁc
heat transfer area in comparison with Case 1 (SEE-MVR system).
Fig. 4 depicts the optimal MEE-MVR system conﬁguration, and
Table 2 presents the main thermodynamic and geometrical results
obtained for this case study. The total annualized cost of the MEE-
MVR system is equal to 1651 kUS$ year1, involving 951 kUS$
year1 associated to capital cost and 700 kUS$ year1 to operational
expenses. Once again, the ZLD operation allows a water production
rate of 7.99 kg s1, resulting in 76.7% of freshwater recovery. The
water production cost is now equal to 6.55 US$ per cubic meter
(~0.025 US$ gallon1) of produced freshwater, of which approxi-
mately 42% are related to electric power consumption. Therefore,
the multiple-effect evaporation system is around 35% more
economical than the SEE-MVR system (both in terms of its total
annualized cost and water production cost) for the same recoveryFig. 3. Optimal process conﬁguration obtained forratio of freshwater.
It should be noted that if three evaporation effects are consid-
ered in the system, the total annualized cost is increased for 1669
kUS$ year1, composed by 1104 kUS$ year1 related to capital cost
and 564 kUS$ year1 to operational expenses. The freshwater re-
covery ratio is equal to 0.77 (or 76.7%), corresponding to a water
production rate of 7.99 kg s1. Thus, the freshwater production cost
is increased for 6.62 US$ m3 (~0.025 US$ gallon1), of which ~34%
are associated to electric power consumption. Hence, in spite of the
diminution in the operational expenses, the increase in capital
costsddue to the increment in speciﬁc heat transfer area for
87.24 m2 s kg1dmakes the three-effect evaporator less advanta-
geous than the previous two-effect system. Nevertheless, the three-
effect MEE-MVR system is ~34% less expensive than the SEE-MVR
system. Note that the SEE-MVR system is usually the preferred
industrial process for shale gas produced water desalination.the horizontal falling ﬁlm SEE-MVR system.
Table 2
Optimal thermodynamic and geometrical results obtained for the case studies.
System features SEE-MVR system MEE-MVR system
1st effect 2nd effect
hffi, kW (m2 K)1 5.89 8.63 7.91
Prsi 4.98 2.89 2.29
Resi 5.25eþ4 1eþ5 1eþ5
Nusi 234.19 327.33 303.17
vsi , m s
1 2 2.34 1.57
hci, kW (m2 K)1 9.67 13.50 13.00
Prti 1.37 1.55 1.30
Reti 1.31eþ5 1.79eþ5 1.87eþ5
Nuti 316.55 424.86 414.20
vti , m s
1 3 5 4.3
rfi, m2 K kW1 3e-3 2e-3 2e-3
Ucleani , kW m
2K1 3.17 4.43 4.17
Ui, kW m2K1 3.14 4.38 4.13
Nti 3612 1870 1715
Li, m 2.29 1.65 1.58
Dsi, m 4.05 2.92 2.79
LMTDi 81.87 51.14 10.87
BPEi, C 6.66 8.19 2.04
Ccapital, kUS$ year1 1303 951
Coperational, kUS$ year1 1235 700
Ctotal, kUS$ year1 2538 1651
Cfreshwater, US$ gallon1a ~0.038 ~0.025
a It is considered the U.S. gallon.
Fig. 5. Comparative effect of produced water salinity on the total annualized cost of
SEE/MEE-MVR systems.
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of SEE/MEE-MVR system design have been implemented in GAMS
(version 24.7.1), and solved by CONOPT (Drud, 1996). All case
studies have been solved with a personal computer with an Intel
Core i5-2520M 2.5 GHz processor and 8 GB RAM runningWindows
8.1. The CPU time did not exceed 2 s for all cases. In Case study 1, the
mathematical model for the SEE-MVR design contains 73 contin-
uous variables, 76 constraints with 209 Jacobian elements (non-
zeros), in which 91 are nonlinear. In Case 2, the optimization model
for the MEE-MVR design contains 131 continuous variables, 143
constraints with 403 Jacobian elements (non-zeros), in which 177Fig. 4. Optimal process conﬁguration obtained forare nonlinear.5.2. Parametric study of the effect of produced water salinity on the
system performance
The effect of shale gas produced water salinity on the SEE/MEE-
MVR systems performance is assessed in a range of 10e190 g kg1
of feed salt concentration. In all cases, the SEE/MEE-MVR systems
are designed to achieve ZLD operation by considering the brine
discharge salinity at least equal to 300 g kg1. Moreover, the
desalination plants should have the treatment capacity of
10.42 kg s1 of produced water. Fig. 5 shows the comparative effect
of the feed salinity on the total annualized cost of the SEE-MVR and
MEE-MVR processes. It should be highlighted that both systems
present lower process total annualized cost under higher feed sa-
linities. As consequence of the compressor capacity and heat
transfer areas lessening, operational expenses related to electricity
consumption, and the capital cost of investment in equipment will
also decrease with the feed salinity augmentation. Nonetheless, the
costs of freshwater production and electric power consumptionthe horizontal falling ﬁlm MEE-MVR system.
Fig. 6. Comparative effect of produced water salinity on the freshwater production
cost of the SEE/MEE-MVR systems.
Fig. 7. Comparative effect of produced water salinity on the speciﬁc heat transfer area
and freshwater recovery for the MEE-MVR system.
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way, freshwater production cost for the MEE-MVR system is about
40% lower than the result obtained for the SEE-MVR system at
salinity of 10 g kg1, and ~15% more economical at 190 g kg1 of
feed salt concentration. Fig. 6 displays the comparative effect of the
feed salinity on freshwater production cost of the SEE-MVR and
MEE-MVR processes. Observe that this behavior is mainly due to
the higher freshwater recovery ratio, allied to the smaller speciﬁc
heat transfer areas and speciﬁc compression work obtained at
lower produced water salinities. Fig. 7 shows the effect of the feed
salinity on the speciﬁc heat transfer area and freshwater recovery
for the MEE-MVR system. The effect of the feed salinity on the SEE-
MVR system performance is analogous to the MEE-MVR process
(for this reason, it will not be shown here). However, in all cases the
MEE-MVR system presents reduced water production costs in
comparison with the SEE-MVR process, as shown in Fig. 6. There-
fore, the obtained results have revealed that the MEE-MVR system
is always more thermo-economically advantageous than the SEE-
MVR system under distinct salinity scenarios.5.3. Parametric study of the effect of geometrical characteristics on
the system performance
The overall heat transfer coefﬁcient is one of themost important
parameters in the SEE/MEE-MVR system design. This coefﬁcient is
strongly dependent of the geometrical features of the evaporationequipment. So, in order to evaluate this dependence and the
correspondent effect of the geometrical characteristics on the SEE/
MEE-MVR system performance, two different standard tube
external diameters (0.02540 m and 0.01905 m) are considered for
optimization. Thus, both SEE-MVR and MEE-MVR systems are
designed considering distinct tube internal diameters (i.e., distinct
standard BWGdBirmingham Wire Gaugedtubes) for each tube
external diameter. In all cases, the treatment capacity of the desa-
lination plant should be equal to 10.42 kg s1 of shale gas produced
water. Moreover, the feed salinity is considered to be equal to
70 g kg1, and the brine discharge salinity should be at least equal
to 300 g kg1 (to achieve ZLD conditions). Table 3 presents the
results obtained for the performance parameters of the MEE-MVR
system for different horizontal-tube diameters. Again, the effect
of the geometrical features on the SEE-MVR system performance is
analogous to theMEE-MVR process and for this reason; the detailed
results will not be shown here.
Note that the overall heat transfer coefﬁcient is increased as the
tube external diameter is reduced (0.01905 m), and the internal
diameter is augmented (higher values for overall clean and dirty
heat transfer coefﬁcients found for BWG 18, or din equal to
0.0166 m). Also, the individual heat transfer coefﬁcients for vapor
condensation (for both effects) are lower as the tube internal
diameter is enlarged in the system. Consequently, the heat transfer
areas for each effect, as well as the speciﬁc total heat transfer area
decrease as the tube internal diameter is increased (because the
overall clean and dirty heat transfer coefﬁcients are proportionally
augmented with the diminution of the tube internal diameter).
Fig. 8 displays the effect of the overall heat transfer coefﬁcient on
the speciﬁc heat transfer area for the SEE-MVR system, while Fig. 9
depicts the same effect for the MEE-MVR system under consider-
ation of different tube external diameters.
As consequence of the heat transfer area lessening, the
geometrical parameters related to tubes length, evaporator shell
diameter and number of tubes are also reduced in the system.
Obviously, the total annualized cost and freshwater production cost
will decrease as the heat transfer area rises (~7% of reduction in the
total annualized cost for dex ¼ 0.02540 m, and ~6% for
dex ¼ 0.01905 m). Fig. 10 shows the variation in the process total
annualized cost, and freshwater production cost as function of the
tube internal diameter changes in the SEE/MEE-MVR systems.
However, the operational expenses related to electricity con-
sumption is not affected by the variation in the geometrical pa-
rameters of the evaporator (1235 kUS$ year1 for the SEE-MVR
system, and 700 kUS$ year1 for the MEE-MVR system). This is
because only capital costs are affected by the variation of the
geometrical characteristics of the SEE/MEE-MVR systems. There-
fore, the optimal solution found for the horizontal falling ﬁlm SEE-
MVR system is equal to 2470 kUS$ year1 (1235 kUS$ year1 for
both operational expenses and capital costs), under consideration
of the external diameter equal to 0.01905 m and BWG 18
(din ¼ 0.0166 m). For the MEE-MVR system, the optimal solution is
equal to 1552 kUS$ year1 (700 kUS$ year1 related to operational
expenses, and 852 kUS$ year1 associated to capital costs), ob-
tained for dex ¼ 0.01905 m and din ¼ 0.0166 m. Hence, the hori-
zontal falling ﬁlm MEE-MVR system is approximately 37% more
economical than the SEE-MEE system.
6. Conclusions
A newmathematical model for the rigorous design of horizontal
falling ﬁlm SEE/MEE systems is proposed, integratingMVR and heat
recovery. The model is particularly developed for the desalination
of the high-salinity shale gas produced water. Thus, the system
design is aimed at the enhancement of energy efﬁciency by
Table 3
Effect of geometrical characteristics on the performance of the MEE-MVR system.
BWG din (m) Uclean1
(kW m2K1)
Uclean2
(kW m2K1)
hc1
(kW (m2 K)1)
hc2
(kW (m2 K)1)
A1
(m2)
A2
(m2)
Nt1 Nt2 Ccapital
(kUS$ year1)
dex(m) 0.02540
8 0.0170 3.75 3.56 14.11 13.61 285.44 253.10 2066 1907 1044
9 0.0179 3.89 3.69 13.97 13.47 275.93 244.17 2020 1861 1022
10 0.0186 4.00 3.79 13.86 13.36 268.97 237.64 1985 1828 1005
11 0.0193 4.12 3.89 13.76 13.26 262.35 231.43 1953 1796 990
12 0.0199 4.21 3.98 13.67 13.17 256.93 226.34 1926 1770 978
13 0.0206 4.33 4.08 13.58 13.08 250.88 220.67 1895 1740 964
14 0.0212 4.43 4.17 13.50 13.00 245.91 216.00 1870 1715 952
15 0.0217 4.51 4.24 13.44 12.94 241.90 212.24 1850 1695 943
16 0.0221 4.58 4.30 13.39 12.89 238.79 209.32 1834 1680 936
17 0.0225 4.64 4.36 13.34 12.84 235.75 206.47 1818 1665 929
18 0.0229 4.71 4.42 13.30 12.80 232.78 203.68 1803 1650 922
BWG din (m) Uclean1
(kW m2K1)
Uclean2
(kW m2K1)
hc1
(kW (m2 K)1)
hc2
(kW (m2 K)1)
A1
(m2)
A2
(m2)
Nt1 Nt2 Ccapital
(kUS$ year1)
dex(m) 0.01905
10 1.22 4.33 4.17 15.08 14.58 251.28 216.29 2784 2520 959
11 1.29 4.50 4.34 14.91 14.41 242.50 208.05 2719 2455 939
12 1.35 4.65 4.48 14.78 14.28 235.50 201.48 2667 2403 922
13 1.42 4.83 4.64 14.63 14.13 227.87 194.31 2609 2346 905
14 1.48 4.98 4.79 14.51 14.01 221.73 188.54 2562 2299 890
15 1.54 5.14 4.93 14.39 13.89 215.93 183.09 2517 2255 877
16 1.57 5.21 5.00 14.34 13.84 213.15 180.48 2495 2233 871
17 1.61 5.32 5.10 14.27 13.77 209.55 177.10 2467 2205 862
18 1.66 5.45 5.22 14.18 13.68 205.21 173.03 2433 2171 852
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discharge salinity should be close to salt saturation conditions. A
multiple-effect superstructure is developed for the process opti-
mization, comprising several horizontal-tube falling ﬁlm effects.
Additionally, intermediate ﬂashing tanks and a feed/distillate pre-
heater are considered in the SEE/MEE-MVR system to further
improve its energy recovery. A backward feed conﬁguration is
considered in the SEE/MEE-MVR desalination plant. As a result, the
preheated feedwater is introduced in the last effect, while the brine
stream ﬂows across the effects towards the ﬁrst one. The process
requires no other energy source than the electricity required to
drive the mechanical vapor compressor. The minimization of the
process total annualized cost is considered as the objective func-
tion, accounting for operational expenses related to electric power
consumption and capital cost of investment in equipment.
The rigorous optimization is performed by the calculation of theFig. 8. Effect of the overall heat transfer coefﬁcient on the speciﬁc heat transfer area of
the SEE-MVR system for different tube external diameters.overall heat transfer coefﬁcient in terms of geometrical character-
istics and the individual falling ﬁlm coefﬁcients for vaporization
(falling boiling ﬁlm) and condensation. Thus, the ﬂuids dynamic is
considered by the calculation of the dimensionless numbers of
Reynolds, Prandtl and Nusselt. Still, all streams physical properties
are estimated by correlating the temperatures and salinities in each
evaporation effect. Furthermore, the more precise NLP-based
model allows the estimation of the major geometrical character-
istics of the evaporation system, including number of tubes, evap-
orator shell diameter and tubes length.
The rigorous optimization of horizontal falling ﬁlm SEE/MEE-
MVR systems with heat integration is a difﬁcult task. The main
reasons include the highly nonlinear and non-convex character of
the costs correlations, and the elevated number of degrees of
freedom of the model (due to the need to simultaneously optimize
all streams properties). In addition, an elevated number of tem-
perature constraints are required to ensure the adequate operationFig. 9. Effect of the overall heat transfer coefﬁcient on the speciﬁc heat transfer area of
the MEE-MVR system for different tube external diameters and evaporator steps.
Fig. 10. Effect of the tube internal diameter variation on the total annualized cost of the process, and freshwater production cost for: (a) horizontal falling ﬁlm SEE-MVR system;
and, (b) horizontal falling ﬁlm MEE-MVR system.
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should be remarked that the evaporation system should be oper-
ated at low pressure and temperature conditions, to avoid opera-
tional problems associated to fouling and corrosion due to high salt
concentration and equipment instability.
Initially, themodel is evaluated regarding its ability to rigorously
optimize horizontal falling ﬁlm SEE/MEE-MVR systems. The MEE-
MVR system has been found to be the most beneﬁcial process for
shale gas produced water desalination with salinity of 70 g kg1.
Thus, the MEE-MVR system is ~35% less expensive than the SEE-
MVR system (both in terms of its total annualized cost and water
production cost) for the same freshwater recovery (76.7%), and
water production rate of 7.99 kg s1. The freshwater production cost
is equal to ~0.025 US$ per gallon (6.55 US$ m3) of the produced
water. Moreover, results found for the SEE-MVR design show that
besides allowing the calculation of the main thermodynamic and
geometrical characteristics of the system, the total annualized cost
obtained from the new rigorous model is ~8% lower than the value
estimated by a previous model based on correlations.
Afterwards, the effect of produced water salinity on the SEE/
MEE-MVR system performance is assessed in a large range of salt
concentrations in the feed (10e190 g kg1). Again, the MEE-MVR
system has been the most advantageous desalination process un-
der distinct salinity scenarios. Thus, freshwater production cost for
the MEE-MVR system is ~40% lower than the correspondent SEE-
MVR system at 10 g kg1 (5.88 US$ m3 vs 9.79 US$ m3), and
~15% inferior at 190 g kg1 of feed salt concentration (9.43 US$ m3
vs 11.07 US$ m3).
Lastly, a comprehensive thermal analysis has been carried out to
evaluate the effects of the equipment geometrical parameters on
the system heat transfer performance. The results obtained have
once again emphasized that the horizontal falling ﬁlm MEE-MVR
system should be chosen as desalination treatment for shale gas
produced water. In this case, the savings in process costs is around
37% when compared with the SEE-MVR at the same conditions. It
should be highlighted that in all cases studied, the ZLD condition
has been achieved (i.e., brine discharge salinity at 300 g kg1),
which has allowed obtaining the high freshwater recovery ratio of
0.77.
Despite the signiﬁcant results obtained in this work, further
technology development is still required to guarantee the best al-
ternatives for desalination of high-salinity shale gas produced
water. In order to achieve a more environment friendly process,
future works should consider the inclusion of renewable energy
sources to drive the mechanical vapor compression process, as well
as life cycle assessment (LCA) to identify the optimal trade-off be-
tween economic and environmental objectives.AcknowledgementsThis project has received funding from the European Union's Ho-
rizon 2020 Research and Innovation Programme under grant
agreement No. 640979. The authors also acknowledge ﬁnancial
support from the National Council for Scientiﬁc and Technological
Development of Brazil (CNPq), under process No. 233953/2014-0.
NomenclatureRoman letters
A Heat transfer area, m2
C Cost, kUS$ year1
Ce Cost parameter for electricity, US$ (kW year)1
Cp Speciﬁc heat, kJ (kg C)1
CPO Cost of equipment unit, kUS$
CRmax Maximum compression ratio
dex External diameter of a single tube, m
din Internal diameter of a single tube, m
Ds Evaporator shell diameter, m
fac Factor of annualized capital cost
FBM Correction factor for the capital cost
FP Parameter for the capital cost estimation
ftp Tube pitch factor
H Speciﬁc enthalpy, kJ kg1
hc Individual heat transfer coefﬁcient for the vapor
condensation, kW (m2 K)1
hff Individual falling boiling ﬁlm coefﬁcient, kW (m2 K)1
i Fractional interest rate per year
L Tube length, m
LMTD Logarithmic mean temperature difference
_m Mass ﬂowrate, kg s1
Nt Number of tubes
Nu Nusselt number
P Pressure, kPa
Pr Prandtl number
DPmin Minimum pressure approach, kPa
Q Heat ﬂow, kW
Re Reynolds number
rf Fouling resistance, m2 K kW1
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rout Dirt resistance factor outside tubes, m2 K kW1
S Salinity, g kg1
T Temperature, C
t Retention time in the ﬂash tanks, min
DTmin Minimum temperature approach, C
U Overall heat transfer coefﬁcient, kW m2K1
V Volume, m3
v Velocity, m s1
Xsalt Salt mass fraction
y Number of years
W Compression work, kW
Subscripts
i Evaporator effects
Superscript
cv Distillate vapor
is Isentropic
mix Mixture
s Evaporator shell-side
sat Saturated vapor
sup Superheated vapor
t Evaporator tube-side
Acronyms
BPE Boiling Point Elevation
BWG Birmingham Wire Gauge
CEPCI Chemical Engineering Plant Cost Index
GAMS General Algebraic Modelling System
MEE Multiple-Effect Evaporation
MSF Multistage Flash
MVR Mechanical Vapor Recompression
NEA Non-Equilibrium Allowance
NLP Nonlinear Programming
RO Reverse Osmosis
SEE Single-Effect Evaporation
TVR Thermal Vapor Recompression
ZLD Zero Liquid Discharge
Greek letters
g Heat capacity ratio
h Isentropic efﬁciency
q Temperatures difference, C
k Thermal conductivity, kW (m K)1
ktube Thermal conductivity of the tube, kW (m K)1
l Latent heat of vaporization, kJ kg1
m Viscosity, kg (m s)1
r Density, kg m3
Appendix A. Mathematical formulation for equipment design
A.1 Mechanical vapor compressor design
The mechanical vapor compressor is designed using the
following mathematical formulation.
Isentropic temperature. The isentropic temperature of the
superheated vapor is expressed by the equation:
Tis ¼

Tmixi þ 273:15

$

Psup
.
Pvapori
g1
g  273:15 i ¼ I (A.1)
In which g indicates the heat capacity ratio and PvaporI is the
vapor pressure in the last effect. The superheated vapor pressure
Psup should be restricted to a maximum compression ratio CRmax:Psup  CRmax$Pvapori i ¼ I (A.2)
Superheated vapor temperature. The superheated vapor
temperature from the compressor is given by Eq. (A.3).
Tsup ¼ Tmixi þ
1
h
$

Tis  Tmixi

i ¼ I (A.3)
In which h represents the compressor isentropic efﬁciency.
Constraints on pressures and temperatures. The pressures and
temperatures in the outlet of the compressor should be higher than
in the inlet of this equipment.
Tsup  Tmixi i ¼ I (A.4)
Psup  Pvapori i ¼ I (A.5)
Compression work. The compression work is calculated in
function of the difference between the enthalpies of the super-
heated vapor and the inlet vapor compressor.
W ¼ _msup$

Hsup  Hvapori

i ¼ I (A.6)
In which Hsup and Hvapori are the vapor speciﬁc enthalpies esti-
mated at outlet (Tsup) and inlet (TmixI ) temperatures of the
compressor, respectively. The correlations for the estimation of the
vapor and liquid speciﬁc enthalpies are presented in Appendix B.A.2 Flashing tanks design
The ﬂashing tanks are designed using the following formulation.
Mass balances. The mass balances in an i-ﬂashing tank are
expressed by Eq. (A.7) and Eq. (A.8).
_msup ¼ _mvaporci þ _m
liquid
ci i ¼ 1 (A.7)
_mvapori1 þ _m
vapor
ci1 þ _m
liquid
ci1 ¼ _m
vapor
ci þ _m
liquid
ci i>1 (A.8)
In which _mvaporci and _m
liquid
ci are the mass ﬂowrates of the ﬂashed
off vapor phase and liquid phase of the distillate, respectively.
Energy balances. The energy balances in the ﬂashing tanks are
given by the following equations:
_msup$Hdistillatei ¼ _mvaporci $H
vapor
ci þ _mliquidci $H
liquid
ci i ¼ 1 (A.9)

_mvapori1 þ _m
vapor
ci1

$Hdistillatei þ _mliquidci1 $H
liquid
ci1
¼ _mvaporci $H
vapor
ci þ _mliquidci $H
liquid
ci i>1 (A.10)
In which Hdistillatei and H
liquid
ci are the liquid speciﬁc enthalpies
estimated at condensation temperature Tdistillatei and ideal tem-
perature Tideali , respectively. The vapor speciﬁc enthalpy H
vapor
ci is
calculated at ideal temperature (Appendix B).
Flashing tank capacity. The volume of each ﬂashing tank is
estimated by the equations:
Vflashi ¼

_mspvi $t
.
ri i ¼ 1 (A.11)
Vflashi ¼

_mvapori1 þ _m
liquid
ci1

$t
.
ri i>1 (A.12)
In which t is the time of retention and ri is the distillate density.
The correlations for the estimation of all streams physical proper-
ties are presented in Appendix B.
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The feed/distillate preheater is modeled with the following
mathematical formulation.
Energy balance. The energy balance in the feed/distillate pre-
heater is given by Eq. (A.13).
_mliquidci $Cp
distillate
i $

Tideali  Tfreshwaterout

¼ _mfeedin $Cp
feed
in $

Tfeedi  T
feed
in

i ¼ I (A.13)
In which Tfeedin indicates the feed temperature (shale gas pro-
duced water), and Tfreshwaterout is the freshwater temperature.
Cpdistillatei and Cp
feed
in are the liquid speciﬁc heats of the distillate and
feed water (Appendix B), respectively.
Heat transfer area. The heat transfer area A of the preheater is
obtained by Eq. (A.14).
A ¼ _mliquidci $Cpdistillatei $

Tideali  Tfreshwaterout
.
ðU$LMTDÞ i ¼ I
(A.14)
In which the overall heat transfer coefﬁcient U is estimated by
the correlation (Al-Mutaz and Wazeer, 2014):
U ¼ 0:001$
	
1939:4þ 1:40562$TidealI  0:00207525$

TidealI
2
þ 0:0023186$

TidealI
3

(A.15)
The log mean temperature difference LMTD in the preheater is
obtained by the Chen's approximation (Chen, 1987):
LMTDi ¼

1 =2$ðq1i$q2iÞ$ðq1i þ q2iÞ
1
3
ci2I (A.16)
In which,
q ¼ Tideali  Tfeedi i ¼ I and q2 ¼ T
freshwater
out  Tfeedin (A.17)A.4 Multiple-effect evaporator design
The horizontal falling ﬁlm MEE is modeled according the
following equations.
Mass balances. The mass balances in each effect of the evapo-
rator are given by:
(
_mbrineiþ1 ¼ _mbrinei þ _mvapori
_mbrineiþ1 $S
brine
iþ1 ¼ _mbrinei $Sbrinei
1  i  I  1 (A.18)
(
_mfeedi ¼ _m
brine
i þ _mvapori
_mfeedi $S
feed water
in ¼ _m
brine
i $S
brine
i
i ¼ I (A.19)
Brine temperature. The temperature of the brine in each
evaporation effect i is given by Eq. (A.20).
Tbrinei ¼ Tideali þ BPEi c i2I (A.20)
Inwhich BPEi indicates the boiling point elevation (Appendix B).
Energy balances. The overall energy balances in each evapo-
ration effect is given by the following equations.Qi þ _mbrineiþ1 $Hbrineiþ1 ¼ _mbrinei $Hbrinei þ _mvapori $H
vapor
i i< I (A.21)
Qi þ _mfeed$Hfeedi ¼ _m
brine
i $H
brine
i þ _mvapori $H
vapor
i i ¼ I (A.22)
Heat requirements. The heat requirements Qi in each evapo-
ration effect is given by the following equations.
Qi ¼ _msup$Cpvapor$

Tsup  Tdistillatei

þ _msup$

Hcvi  Hdistillatei

i ¼ 1
(A.23)
Qi ¼

_mvapori1 þ _m
vapor
ci1

$li i>1 (A.24)
In which li is the latent heat of vaporization (Appendix B). Note
that _msup represents the total mass ﬂowrate of the vapor
throughout the compressor:
_msup ¼ _mvapori þ _m
vapor
ci i ¼ I (A.25)
In which _mvapori and _m
vapor
ci are the vapor and ﬂashed off
condensate vapor from the last evaporation effect, respectively.
Pressure feasibility. The vapor pressure should decrease
monotonically throughout the different evaporation effects. In
addition, the vapor pressure in each effect should be equal to the
saturated vapor of the following effect. These pressure restrictions
are guaranteed by the formulation:
Pvapori  P
vapor
iþ1 þ DPmin i< I (A.26)
Pvapori ¼ Psatiþ1 i< I (A.27)
Temperature constraints. Constraints on temperature are
needed to avoid temperature crossovers in the effects of evapora-
tion. These temperature constraints are given by the following
equations.
Tsup  Tdistillatei þ DT1min i ¼ 1
Tbrinei1  Tdistillatei þ DT1min i>1
(A.28)
Tbrinei  Tbrineiþ1 þ DT2min i< I
Tbrinei  Tfeedi þ DT2min i ¼ I
(A.29)
Tdistillatei  Tbrineiþ1 þ DT3min i< I
Tdistillatei  Tfeedi þ DT3min i ¼ I
(A.30)
Tdistillatei  Tbrinei þ DT4min i2I
Tsati  Tbrinei þ DT4min i2I
(A.31)
Appendix B. Correlations to estimate thermodynamic
properties and boiling point elevation (BPE)
B.1 Fluid physical properties
The correlations for the estimation of ﬂuid physical properties
have been obtained by process simulations, using HYSYS-OLI under
electrolytes thermodynamic package. These correlations are valid
in ranges of 0  Xsalti  0:30 and 10Ti120 C. Thus, the correla-
tion for estimating the ﬂuids viscosity in each evaporator effect i is
given by the following equation.
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1:377þ 1:845$Xsalti  0:02301$Ti þ 7:475$

Xsalti
2
 0:03427$Xsalti $Ti þ 0:0001418$ðTiÞ2


ci2I
(B.1)
Inwhich Xsalti is the salt mass fraction in the evaporation effect i,
and Ti indicates the stream temperature. The viscosity mi is
expressed in kg (m s)1 and the temperature Ti in C.
The streams thermal conductivities in the effect i are calculated
by the following correlation.
ki ¼ 0:001$

0:561þ 0:0017$Ti  0:00000612$ðTiÞ2

ci2I
(B.2)
In which ki is in kW (m K)1 and Ti in C.
The speciﬁc heat calculation should consider the inﬂuences of
the streams salinity and the temperature in an evaporator effect i.
The speciﬁc heat is given by Eq. (B.3).
Cpi ¼ 4:118 4:757$Xsalti þ 0:001015$Ti ci2I (B.3)
Inwhich the speciﬁc heat Cpi is expressed in kJ (kg C)1 and the
temperature Ti in C.
The streams density in each evaporator effect i is calculated by
Eq. (B.4).
ri ¼ 1016þ 719:6$Xsalti  0:672$Ti ci2I (B.4)
In which the density ri is in kg m3 and Ti in C.
Note that the physical properties expressed by the equations Eq.
(B.1) to Eq. (B.4) are estimated by considering the liquid phase of
the streams at the temperatures of condensation (Tdistillatei ) and
evaporation (Tboilingi ). For the calculation of the physical properties
inside the tubes, it is considered that the condensate is salt free (i.e.,
Xsalti ¼ 0).
The vaporization latent heat li is estimated by the following
correlation.
li ¼ 2502:5 2:3648$Tsati þ 1:840$

Tsati1  Tsati

ci>1 (B.5)
In which the vaporization latent heat li is expressed in kJ kg1.
Tsati is the temperature of the saturated vapor in
C estimated by Eq.
(B.6).
ln

Psati
 ¼ Aþ BTsati þ C ci2I (B.6)
In which Psati is the saturation pressure in kPa. Moreover, A, B
and C are the Antoine parameters that are equal to
12.98437, 2001.77468, and 139.61335, respectively. Eq. (B.6) also
allows the estimation of the ideal temperature Tideali (i.e., the tem-
perature that the effect iwould have if its salinity is equal to zero) in
the effect i. In this case, the vapor pressure Pvapori originated in the
effect i is considered in Eq. (B.6).
The speciﬁc enthalpies for the liquid and vapor streams are
estimated by the following correlations.
Hvapori ¼ 13470þ 1:840$T
boiling
i ci2I (B.7)
Hliquidi ¼ 15940þ 8787$Xsalti þ 3:557$T
boiling
i ci2I (B.8)
In which the speciﬁc enthalpy Hi is in kJ kg1, and the boiling
temperature Tboilingi is in
C. Note that the vapor and brine streams
are considered to be at the same temperature Tboilingi in the evap-
oration effect i. In addition, the speciﬁc enthalpy of the feed water(shale gas produced water) in the last effect I can be estimated by
Eq. (B.8), considering its feed temperature and salinity.
B.2 Boiling point elevation (BPE)
The boiling point elevation (BPE) is deﬁned as the increase in the
boiling temperature due to the salt concentration. The BPE is esti-
mated by Eq. (B.9), considering the ideal temperature Tideali and the
salt mass fraction Xsalti in the evaporation effect i.
BPEi ¼
	
0:1581þ 2:769$Xsalti  0:002676$Tideali
þ 41:78

Xsalti
0:5 þ 0:134$Xsalti $Tideali


ci2I (B.9)
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